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OPINION 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION 
Draftsman: Mr P. LEZZI 
On 22 January 1981 the Conunittee on Development and Cooperation 
appointed Mr LEZZI draftsman of the opinion. 
At its meetings of 17 February 1981, 17 March 1981 and 
6 April 1981, the committee considered the draft opinion, and 
adopted it with one abstention on 6 April 1981. 
Present: Mr Sherlock, acting Chairman; Mr Lezzi, draftsman; 
Mr Barbi (deputizing for Mr Narducci); Mr Enright, Mr c.M. Jackson 
(deputizing for Sir Fred Warner); Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mr Michel, 
Mr Pearce, Mr Wawrzik. 
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The Multifibrc Arrangement (MFA), which was entered into by about 
fifty States in 1973 in the context of GA'l"l', regulates internationa~ 
trade in the textile and clothing industries and, in partic~lar, the 
access of low-cost imports from developing countries to the markets 
of the industrialized countries. (The MFA was first renewed in 
1977 and is due agnin tor renewal in 1981). 
The results of the Arrangement have not proved satisfactory. The 
textile and clothing industries of the industrialized countries, 
especially those of the Member States, continue to face difficulties 
and the developing countries are unhappy about the YOluntary restraint 
agreements on textile ED:ports. 
Nevertheless, the MFA must be renewed, not only to avoid a return to 
protectionist policies but also to prom~te efforts to achieve a 
balance between the need, on the one hand, to defend the European 
~extile .industry and, on the other, to provide the increased access to 
the CollllllUnity market required by the developing countries. Th~ 
problems of the European textile industry are of the greatest possible 
concern to the :~mmittee on Development and cooperation because of the 
8ignificant ro:~ played in this connection by imports from the 
developing countries. 
We must take the interests of these countries into account particularly 
with a view to the re-opening of the North-South dialogue - avoiding the 
use of protectionist measures or of the safeguard clause. We must also 
take into account the importance of the textile and clothinj industry 
for the European Community. Despite the fact that, in recent yeara, 
4,200 firms have closed .down, 700,000 jobs have been lost and consumer 
demand for textiles has ceased to grow, the industry still employs 8.5% 
of the working population of the EEC. In view of the present economic and 
soc'ial climate of the EEC, an indus.try of such major importance cannot 
be left in a state of permanent crisia. It is increasingly clear that 
the crisis in the textile industry is becoming.a politically critical one: 
it is a central factor which cannot be neglected in an assessment of 
the overall situation. 
Other factors which must be considered are the criticisms made by 
COMITEXTIL (the Coordination Committee for the Textile industries of the 
EEC) and by the European Trades Unions Committee, and also the stoppage 
of work ~hich took place or. 2 December last year. 
However, this continuing state of criaia cannot be attributed to tbe 
volume of imports from developing countries. The reasons lie rather 
in the absence of an overall industrial strategy in this sector, the 
neglect of necessary structural reforms, the weakness shown by the 
EEC in the face of the aggressive commercial policies of the Japanese 
and the continued existence of us customs barriers. 
It should also be bone in mind that, although the're has been a 
substantial increase in the production and exporting of textile products 
from developing countries during ~he last ten years, this does not 
herald the dawn Qf a new •ra of a fairer international division of laboiar. 
It is a result of the phenomenal concentration of growth in a single 
sector of industry in some developing countries as a result of intensive 
investment prograauaea, not only by us and .Japanese transnational compa~i••• 
but also by European ones, f~ example in Hong Kong, South Roraa and 
. . . '• . 
Formosa - an.operation \'nllde easier ~y the total abser.ce of restrictions 
on foreign investments or th~ repatriation of prQfits and by the harsh 
legislation in force in these co)llltriea governing workers and their rights 
of organization. This unrestrained develop111ent of ~ single industry haa 
not only failed to bring any benefits to these three countries, at leut 
as regards improved working conditicns and the development of a national 
industry, it has also contributed significantly to the disrupti~ of 
markets. In the period under consideration, these three countries had. 
, a monopoly over about 80-85% of the total exports from the developiiM,J 
countries. 
In view of this, we lllllSt att~t, witb the renewal of the MFA, on the. one 
hand to maintain an international legal frall'ISWOZ'k capable of,regulati.119 
world textile trade so as to ensure both the·exiatence of a thriving'. 
tmctile industry and ~cce·ss ,to markets for imports kom developing 
countries, and, on the other, to achieve a balance in world textile trade 
between the various exporting cauntriea and the principal importing ones. 
Access to the ma~~ of the importing countries must be more. evenly 4is-
tributed. Un the nc one product f.D three ia impclrtd, in the USA one in 
five and in ~apan one in eight) and differential treatment 111Uat 'be 
acc~ded to .thU'd c:ountri•• on the J:,ai!iis of their rea.l ,lev,el of .industrial 
developa,ent so as to give increased priority to genuine developing countries •. 
The Co111111unity followed this course·when renewing the MFA in 1977 in order 
to stabilize ~mports of sensitive te¥tile products from law-cost suppli*X' 
countries (Hong Rong, Formosa, etc.). 
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On the basis of the rates of penetration of the Community 
market achieved in 1976, annual rates of increase were established 
according to the sensitivity of the products in qu,stion. For 
the eight most sensitive products, which account for more than half 
of Community imports of MFA products, quota ceilings were established 
for all imports from low-cost countries by means of bilateral agree~ents 
negotiated between the EEC and the developing countries'(26 agreements 
were concluded between September and December 1977, one agreement with 
an ACP country, the Island of Mauritius). This resulted in a drop in 
the rate of increase of imports from the countries concerned. Whereas 
the average annual rate of increase between 1973 and 1976 was 25% in 
the.period 1976-1979 it fell to 4%. 
For the eight most sensitive product~. however, the increase in the 
-volulll8 of imports between 1976 lll'I,. 1979 amounted to l. 9%. 
If the imports of textile products are broken down by groups of · 
countries~ it will be seen,tha~. between 1976 and 1979, imports from 
developing countries which had signed bilateral agreements with the 
BBC increased at the following avera9e annual rates: 
- 2.3% fw• MFA products as a whole 
- 0.8% for the eight most sensitive products 
- 1.2% for the four main supplier countries (Bong l(ong, South Kona, 
India and Brazil) 
- 3.4% for other supplier countries 
As for those countires enjoying preferential status, with which the 
BBC signed informal arrangements between 1976 and 19791 
• imports from the Mediterranean countries increased at an average annual 
rate of 7.4% for all products and 4.4% for highly sensitive products 
- imports from the ACP countries increased at an average annual rate of 
8.2% for all products and 4;5% f-Jr highly sensitive products. 
'the ACP countries• share of total Community imports remains extremely 
low at 1.6%. 
Although the existing arrangements between the ACP countries and the EEC 
in this diffXSJlt sector are considerably more favourable than those 
between the EEC and the rest of the Third World and although ACP textile 
exports in the years 1977-1979 increased by 2°" for all the products 
covered by the MFA and by ll~ for highly sensitive products, the fact 
remains that the mere opening up of the Community market is insufficient 
in ~tself to ensure the growth of trade between the EEC and the ACP. 
We must promote a policy of investment, savings in the ACP countries 
and trade promotion: we must use the eonciliatia'I procedure in such 
a way as to ensure that both development and structural improv9ments 
are fostered. There is no reason to think that the EEC can withdraw from 
the commitments it freely entered in~o with the Lome Convention and with 
the decisions taken by the EEC and the ACP at Arusha, Luxembourg and 
Freetown. 
The fundamental aims of the MFA have only been partially achieved, The 
concern shown by the European socialist parties, in their anxiety to see 
the crisis in the textile industry overcome, is understandable, The 
crisis cannot possibly be solved by means of a trade policy: it im a 
community industrial policy that is needed. It is to be hoped that the 
council will be more favourable disposed to the Commission's commitment 
to new proposals in the fie~d of industrial policy. 
The European Trades Unions Committee, in its criticisms of the structure 
and operation of the MFA, has drawn the Community's attention on several 
occasions to the need to include a social clause in the new arrangement, 
whereby the contracting parties would have to undertake to observe in 
their respective countries certain international standards contained in 
. . 
the conventions and recollll!lendations of the International Lab~ur organ-
ization. Your rapporteur fully supports this demand, although it may be 
open to opportunist interpr~tations. The European Parliament, at ita 
plenary sitting of ll May 1979, adopted a resolution by the Committee on 
Development and cooperation'on the communication from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council on de'llllilopment cooperation and the 
observance of certain international standards governing working conditions. 
T~is resolution stressed that more attention should be given to th~ 
social aspects of development in order to reduce the gross inequalities in 
wealth which exist amongst the developing countries and amongst the 
different sectors of the population. The Coun~il has not so far responded 
to this co111111Unication of the Commissicn, which Parliament voted to adopt. 
As far as thesocial aspects of development are concerned, there can be no 
doubt as to ~he incxedsing importance of consultations with trades unions, 
employet& and government representatives of the countries concerned, with 
a view to dftvising and adopting measures capable of bringing a?>out improve-
ments jn the Jivin7 and working conditions of workers. 
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